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QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER FOR MARCH 2020 

In relation to the Australian environment, the recent bushfires burnt nearly 

190,000 sq km of forest and grassland and an estimated one billion ani-

mals perished. By analysing data from satellite observations, NASA calcu-

lated that the carbon emissions from these fires was equivalent to nearly 

60% of Australia’s total emissions for the year 2018. 

Indigenous cultural burning has been shown to reduce the intensity of 

bushfires and, in some cases, halt them. Craig Lapsley, the former Victori-

an Commissioner who led the emergency management response to the 

Black Saturday bushfires of February 2009, has enthusiastically endorsed 

cultural burning and he advocates for a national uptake of these practices. 

The time has come for serious consideration of a trial of Indigenous cultur-
al burning in Belair National Park. 

-Tony Dyson 

KOALA IN THE PARK : PHOTO HAYLEY PRENTICE 
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President’s Report 
Before I report our successes and otherwise for the past 

year it is important to recognise two members we have 

lost. In May 2019 Tim Fuhlbohm, a long-time member of 

The Friends lost his battle with cancer. Tim worked for 

decades with DEW and its antecedents in a range of 

field capacities including Ranger and Fire Officer. Far 

beyond his requirements for those roles he spent thou-

sands of hours in The Park carrying out conservation 

work. His knowledge of the ecology of The Park was 

encyclopaedic. He was always ready to help the Friends 

of which organisation he was also a long-term member. 

Tim will be missed. 

 

More recently we lost Dr. Ralph Foster. Again, Ralph 

was a Friends member of several decades’ standing. 

Born in Yorkshire in 1937, the junior of premature twins, 

he attained his PhD in UK and emigrated to Melbourne 

to take up a position with CSIRO. While botany was his 

passion, he moved to Adelaide to work on the associa-

tion between microorganisms and the soil. As a Friend, 

he was instrumental in developing our Significant Trees 

register. He had spent most of a working lifetime, also, 

collecting an impressive herbarium which he kindly gave 

us when he downsized his home a few years ago. One 

of life’s gentlemen - Vale Ralph. 

 

Back in 2015 we, The Friends of Belair National Park, 

wrote a business plan in which we tried to identify clear-

ly our raisons d’etre, objectives and how we were going 

to achieve them. So, 5 years down the track it is good to 

review just how the last 12 months has seen us on that 

journey. We had said our prime reasons for existing 

were to: - 

 Continuously improve the native species population 

of the park by reducing the weed infestation 

(particularly woody weeds) of the park below 

levels existing in December 2014. 

To increase Public Awareness and Interest in the 

Park in a variety of ways including - Providing 

guided walks and interacting with school/youth 

groups to encourage their appreciation of the 

bush. 

So, we meet regularly, put in a lot of time, and is it  

working ? 

The answer is yes. This last twelve months we have 

again managed to increase our membership – now ap-

proaching 200. Of these 40+ take an active part in bush 

care. They have contributed 2086 hours in this way, a 

little down on the previous year. However, repeated 

heavy rain events on scheduled work days in the winter 

followed by a number of total fire ban days over 35
o
C in 

the Spring and Summer so far have forced the cancella-

tion of many work events. This year we have worked 

over 29 of the 52 VMUs (vegetation management areas) 

in the Park. Going back to our business plan we had 

selected these VMUs as those most worthy of work un-

der the Bradley system (i.e. find a good area with poten-

tial and improve it). Like a military field hospital, we run 

a triage system. We have limited resources. We treat 

those most likely to respond. The others are too heavily 

infested to treat, too steep to work on, with little in the 

way of significant species to protect, or a combination of 

more than one of the above. 

In the last month we asked James McGregor, a member 

but also employed by Greening Australia to assess the 

whole Park and rate the various areas for conservation 

values taking in to account relevance to animal habitat, 

significant plant species, historic significance and public 

interest. The map he presents shows extremely close 

correspondence with the areas we have worked – we’re 

in the right areas. Records kept in the past by Mary Cole 

and now by Frances Eltridge and mapped by Bevan 

Scholz show that we are indeed managing to revisit 

cleaned areas on a 2-yearly schedule. In all those areas 

we have not moved on until the weed burden has, to all 

intents and purposes been eliminated. 

So, we put in the time. We’re working in the right areas, 

and we are getting clear results. Thanks to all of you 

who have put in so much. 

In terms of Public Awareness, the regular Tuesday and 

Sunday walks continue to be run. To my shame I cannot 

recall all of those taking part.  For these events to take 

place somebody need to organise the walk. The walk 

leader needs to know just what is of interest at that par-

ticular time of the year and needs at least one other per-

son to be ‘tail end Charlie’ to ensure nobody gets lost.  

Bevan Scholz, Barb and Alan Raine and many others 

give up their Tuesdays and Sundays to ensure this hap-

pens. In September/October the Cleland Walk usually 

attracts a large number of participants. For some un-

known reason numbers were down this season. 

Cover Photo 

 Wonderful photo of a familiar species often seen supervising our work. Koala (Phascolarctos cinereus). 

- Stevo Raine  
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Among our younger friends the Blackwood Kindergarten 

has been helping us in the field again. Our own Bush 

Buddies continue to attract participation by school chil-

dren. The project earned itself a prestigious Innovation 

Award this last year. Craig and Jo Baulderstone are 

leading lights here Many help in so many ways but with-

out these two the group would be significantly the poorer. 

All of this says that we are doing what we had planned. 

However, to make this happened there are always sup-

port actions that are needed. Twelve months ago, we 

were told that our long-awaited lease on the Volunteer 

Centre was on the cusp of being finalised. A staff mem-

ber in Crown lands was given the task of finishing it off. I 

think the original offer from John Schutz was made three 

years ago. Have you tried holding your breath for three 

years? More recently we started negotiations to refurbish 

the Green Shed near the park entrance so that we could 

store tools. In this case we have invested $200 of our 

own funds to restore DEW property. Work has started 

and we are now ready to pour a floor. 

We have received a $35K federal grant to replace the 

Volunteer Centre kitchen and a further $30K grant for 

bush care work by contractors in areas too steep to ac-

cess with volunteers. The hard work of John McIntyre 

and Carol Parrot have in fact obtained a series of grant 

monies for us. Thank you both. 

If your name does not appear in this document please do 

not think you are not valued. So many people put in so 

much. We really do appreciate you. 

Finally, and with great pleasure I can announce that the 

committee has decided to award Life Membership to 

Carol Parrot. Carol has been a member of the Friends 

for at least 18 years. Only 3 years after joining she be-

came a committee member – not just a member but 

Treasurer. She has been Treasurer ever since. We are 

no longer a small club. We have around 200 members 

and are an Incorporated Body with a turnover around 

$100K pa. Her efforts go far beyond managing the mon-

ey. If catering is needed for events you can bet, she’ll be 

involved. And there’s more. Thank you very much Carol 

your life membership is well deserved. 

-Mark Pedlar 

Talks at Monthly Meetings 

December : Tony Dyson 

Today’s guest speaker, Tony Dyson is a valued member of the Friends of Belair. 
He’s not only our newsletter editor, but a classical guitarist: and an expert on chemical processes such as photo-
synthesis and all things microscopic that make our world the way it is. 
His talk today, on ‘What is Wood’ was a fascinating insight into the evolution of trees and wood as we know it, what 
‘actually’ happens when sunlight hits a leaf: and why wood is such a stable, dependable and useful building prod-
uct. 
I’m confident we all learned something today, but importantly, we heard what wood can sound like. Tony, thanks for 
sharing your skill, knowledge and for playing some music for us. 
Well done Tony, thankyou!! 

 
-Pete Raine 
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February : AGM and Presentations 

Our AGM today was followed by the presentation of 
Recognition for Service Awards by Courtney, our DEW 
liaison Ranger. 
These humble, stubbornly modest people keep our 
group running, and the years of service demonstrate a 
quiet, determined outlook - working together for the ben-
efit of such a special space as Belair National Park. 

Volunteers are the life-blood of such an organisation and 

sometimes, despite their protestations, they need recog-

nition.  

Those lauded included: 

�20 years of service to Heather Beckman; 

�25 years award to Brian and Noeline Du Bois; 

�20 years of service to Shirley Callaghan; 

�20 years of service for John and Lorna McIntyre; 

�10 years of service for Mark and Jenny Pedlar; 

�35(!) years of service for Dene Cordes, a founding 
member of the Friends of Belair and a local historian of 
note. 

�A DEW Innovation Award for Bush Buddies, (accepted 
on behalf of Craig and Jo Baulderstone by our Bushcare 
Coordinator, Barb). 

Also, a tightly guarded secret saw our treasurer, Carol, 
completely unaware of the well-deserved accolade she 
received - Life Membership - for her hard work over 
many years. Carol, we sincerely thank you. We love you. 

The Friends of Belair are doing good things, and as the 
ground-swell of environmental awareness snowballs, we 
are lucky to have such dedicated people as these to 
help us work to ‘act local’. 

The future is bright. It makes my heart sing to see so 
many good people working in such a positive way. 

-Pete Raine 
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Bush Buddies Reports 

 

Bush Buddies : February 

A happy group of about 20 enjoyed the first Bush Buddies session of the year. 

We started with a group discussion of our holiday break and any nature-based observations over summer         

followed by a walk and chat. 

A great morning was had by all. 

-Pete Raine 
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On this day, of all the days, we respectfully acknowledge the Kaurna People of the Adelaide region as the        
traditional Custodians of this land. 
We pay respect to their Elders Past, Present and Emerging. 
We acknowledge their physical, spiritual and cultural connection to this land and waters. 

On Australia Day, The Friends of Belair National Park understand that this day means different things to different 
people. 
Whether you Celebrate, Commemorate or Mourn on this day, go well. 

 
Ngaitalya (Kaurna word for respect / thankyou) 

-Pete Raine 

Australia Day 2020 
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NEW MEMBERS 

We extend a warm welcome to the following new members: 

Chloe McEwan 

Maisie Brown 

Vanessa Mills and Olivia & Jasmine Edwards 

Bess, Karl, Angus & Alistair Hillyard 

Craig, Hamish & Callum Hunter 

 

Our first day back at bushcare ‘work’ for 2020 today was eclipsed by and/or supplemented by the unveiling of a me-
morial for our dear friend Tim. 

Tim, sadly, succumbed to cancer last year. 

This plaque was 'officially' unveiled today after some unavoidable delays, one of which was the heatwave and dan-
gerous fire weather in December. 

 

To ANYONE that walks near the Volunteer Centre in #BelairNationalPark near Long Gully, please take a moment 
to stop and read the dedication to TF. 

Stop and reflect about a good man that dedicated his life to conservation; a man that was a Ranger in Belair since 
the early 1990s. 

A man who has an impressive legacy of working in, fostering interest for; and teaching; hundreds of volunteers and 
staff about this beautiful part of the world. 

Today, we gathered to remember you, Tim. 
A turn out of over 50 members of your ‘Parks Family’ is testament to your passion for this place and the work you 
have done. 
With thanks to your family, Oscar and Eunice, and Paul and Anna for letting us all be present at this time. 

A good man, gone too soon. Vale Tim… and thank you. Good onya. 
Respectfully, 

-Pete Raine 

Unveiling Plaque For Tim Fuhlbohm 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/belairnationalpark?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBgT_t2WCCekKvm1Cpt85uk6GPGN8nW94KHNC5jtRdCp05zJaBbC1_R8ZdaAOlbk9vZzp_k2SjLThqZ4HqhJ_NDKZlPyQoM19O-eSGmWkeLn38nX1Uq777KqgWNmnWgFaxy7CNHxDFJNKUwAaj2jmhvx8RMAPZz
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Fecal transplants may shift koala diets 

 
Tweaking gut microbiomes could make the animals less picky 

A tale of fecal transplants Down Under hints that microbes could help choosy koalas expand their diets. 

When koalas were given capsules loaded with gut bacteria, the koalas' microbial communities changed, and some 

of their diets shifted too. The fecal transplants transferred microbes from koalas that mostly ate messmate euca-

lyptus to koalas that usually munched a different type of eucalyptus. In some cases, treated koalas upped their mess

-mate intake, scientists report August 21 in Animal Microbiome. 

"The more that [the microbial com-munity] changed, the more messmate they ate, which suggests that the micro-

biome is influencing what the koalas are able to eat," says Michaela Blyton, an animal ecologist and microbiolo-gist 

at the University of Queensland in Brisbane, Australia. 

Some koalas eat several types of eucalyptus, while others stick to one. A restricted diet can be dangerous. A pop-

ulation boom in southern Australia's Cape Otway led koalas to chow through their preferred manna gum (Eucalyptus 

viminalis) by 2013, killing many trees. Though messmate (E. obliqua) was avail-able, koalas there starved to death. 

A tool to help make the animals less choosy could be useful for conservation. 

Blyton and colleagues wondered if changing koalas' gut microbiomes — the collection of bacteria and other mi-

crobes in the digestive tract — could help the marsupials adapt in a pinch. Gut microbes let koalas digest eucalyp-

tus, which varies in protein and fiber content and in the types of toxins in the leaves. The team tracked koalas that 

ate messmate, col-lected poop and extracted microbes. The microbes were put into pills. 

A dozen manna gum-eating koalas brought into the lab had their microbi-omes monitored for a few days. Half of 

the koalas were then given fecal trans-plants from messmate eaters, and half were given fecal transplants from 

manna gum eaters as a control. Koalas received pills for nine days, and gut microbes were monitored for 18 more 

days. 

Messmate consumption didn't differ greatly between groups. But koalas that received fecal transplants from mess-

mate eaters ate more of that eucalyptus once their gut bacteria more closely resembled messmate eaters' gut bacte-

ria. How well the fecal transplants took hold varied among koalas, says Blyton, who mostly worked on the project 

while at Western Sydney University. One koala increased its messmate intake to nearly half of its total food con-

sumption. 

"The ability to change the microbiome of an animal like a koala is pretty impres-sive," says animal physiologist 

Kevin Kohl of the University of Pittsburgh. Fecal transplants have been done more often and with greater success in 

sterile lab rodents than in wild animals, which come with their own microbiomes. 

But Kohl isn't quite convinced that fecal transplants caused koalas to chomp more messmate. It's "hard to disen-

tangle whether it was the microbiome [chang-ing] the food intake or the food intake changing the microbiome," he 

says. 

 
BY CAROLYN WILKE 

SCIENCE NEWS | September 28, 2019  

-supplied by Wayne Gallasch 

                                    Forgotten something? 

 Membership renewal for the Friends of Belair National Park  

and Bush Buddy families is due on 1st January each year. 

If you have not already done so your renewal payment would be appreciated.  

Single membership is $10 & family $15. Payment details on the last page of the newsletter.
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British Wildlife :  Part 1 of 2 

-supplied by Anne Ross        -part 2 scheduled for June newsletter (Ed)
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THE FRIENDS OF BELAIR NATIONAL PARK INC. 

Postal Address:-  PO Box 413 BELAIR SA 5052 
Email:  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 

Website: www.communitywebs.org/friendsofbelairpark 

Webmaster:   seow@live.com  :  Facebook:   www.facebook.com/fobnp 
 

OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2019 
PRESIDENT   Mark Pedlar  8278 1991  mnjpedlar@bigpond.com  
VICE PRESIDENT   Mike Cerchez     8270 8870  cerchez@tpg.com.au  
SECRETARY   Tina Gallasch 8178 0688  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
TREASURER   Carol Parrott 8278 6783  acmeparrott27@bigpond.com  
COMMITTEE MEMBERS  James McGregor, Chris Lightowler, Barbara Raine, Tony Dyson 
 

CO-ORDINATORS 
GUIDED WALKS for 2019 (Tuesday)  Barbara Raine  rainea@bettanet.com.au 
DUPLICATE WALKS for 2019 (Sunday)  Peter Raine  pirate-pete75@hotmail.com  
LIBRARIAN      Aileen Ferris 
NEWSLETTER EDITOR    Tony Dyson  0423 687 180 dysonav@bigpond.com  
FACE BOOK/PUBLICITY    Hayley Prentice hayleyprentice@hotmail.com 
SIGNIFICANT TREES    Ron Tamblyn 8393 9803 
VOL. CENTRE BOOKINGS    Tina Gallasch 8178 0688  friendsofbelairpark@msn.com  
MEMBERSHIP     Carol Parrott 8278 6783 acmeparrott27@bigpond.com   
WEBSITE      Chris Lightowler seow@live.com 
SPEAKERS               Olivia Macolino      friendsofbelairpark@msn.com 
WORKING BEE COORDINATOR  Barbara Raine 8278 2370  rainea@bettanet.com.au 
WORKING BEES for Tuesday or Friday,   Barbara Raine 8278 2370  rainea@bettanet.com.au 

 
 
BELAIR NATIONAL PARK (Put these numbers in your  
mobile):  Belair National Park Office 8278 5477 
After hours Emergency 0427 556 676 
 
Guest Speakers 
March:  Olivia Macolino: Digital monitoring from space. 
April: BBQ - no speaker. 
May: Gemma Chambers, Mitcham Council—Waste 
Management and its effects on the environment. 
June: James McGregor—Surveying in the Belair NP 
July: Greg Crammond: Local wildlife photography and 
the making of the book, 'An Eye on Marble Hill Nature'  
 
 
FREE GUIDED WALKS   
April to November 
Normally held on the 2nd

 
Tuesday of the month and the 

following Sunday. No guided walks over summer. 
Ask at the Park Ticket Office for your free entry, and 

meet at the Green Shed at 1.45 pm for a 2.00pm start.  

The first walk for the 2020 season will be April 14th and 

replicated Sunday April 19th .  

 
SPECIAL EVENTS 

Professor Cleland  Memorial Walk 

2020  Prof Cleland Memorial Walk  2020   TBA. 

October 2020: Belair NP is Park of the Month. 
 
Birthday Party 
Held on the 27th October—the date the Friends of Belair 
NP was formed. 
 
MONTHLY MEETINGS 2018/2019 
First Saturday of the month, 1 pm at the Volunteer Cen-
tre, Long Gully, Belair NP.  Speaker first, then the  
meeting. Visitors welcome.  Start time for barbecues is 
12.30 pm 
 

 
 
WORKING BEES. 

Meet at the Green Shed (near Main Oval) 
BEFORE 8.30am Tuesday and Friday mornings. For 
information phone Barbara on 8278 2370 
rainea@bettanet.com.au 
Working Bees on other days, meet by arrangement. 
For 3

rd
 Saturday of each month at 9.00am meet at the 

Green Shed. 

Membership Payments 

Annual renewal is $10 single, $15 for a family . 
 
If joining after 30th June, your first half year is  
discounted to half price, so please pay  $5 for single, or 
$7.50 for joint membership. 
 
HOW TO PAY: 
 
1.  Pay the treasurer at a meeting 
 
2.  Forward payment and your contact details to 
  The Treasurer 
  Friends of Belair NP 
  PO Box 413, Belair 5052 
 
3.  To pay by internet use this account information and 
email your contact information to  
acmeparrott27@bigpond.com 
Bank SA:  BSB 105-078:  A/c No: 306250940 
  A/c Name:- Friends of Belair Park 
  A/c Ref:-  your name (membership fees) 
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